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ABSTRACT towards managing, mitigating, or preventing age-related
degradation.

Life extension ibr nuclear power plants has been
studied in the USA for the last six years, largely supported This dissertation presents a structured methodology for
by EPRI, DOE and the USNRC. Though there are diverse the implementation of a maintenance effectiveness evaluation
opinions for the strategies and priorities of life extension and to manage age-related degradation for the critical com-
aging management, one common conclusion has been ponents in a nuclear power plant. The Maintenance Effect-
formulated regarding the need of current maintenance iveness Evaluation and Enhancement Program or M3E,
programs having to focus on aging and degradation manage- shown schematically in Figure 1, is a four-part activity.
ment. Such program, called 'Maintenance Effectiveness The first part identifies the plant critical components, using
Evaluation and Enhancement' or WE for short, has been weighted screening criteria. The second part identifies the
developed to assist plant operators to upgrade and enhance degradation mechanisms applicable for each structure,
existing programs by itegrating aging/degradation manage- component, or component grouping. The third part collects
ment activities for important or critical equipment and com- the required information for the applicable plant programs
ponents. The key elements of the WE program consist of and implementing procedures. The resulting component
the definition and selection of the critical components or degradation data sheets and maintenance practices data
commodities to be included in the scope, the survey/ sheets are then used in the fourth part of the program, the
inventory of the current programs and their respective action maintenance effectiveness evaluation, and the development
steps, frequencies, corrective measures and extent of of maintenance enhancement recommendations.
coverage, the component/commodity degradation mech-
anism, sites and severity, safety functions and service SELECTION OF CRITICAL COMPONENTS
environments and lastly, the correlation of degradation/aging
with the individual maintenance activities. The degree of Because of the large number of individual components
correlation provides a measure of effectiveness and the represented in a typical plant, a prioritization methodology
opportunity to identify/specify needed enhancements, was developed to screen and rank components on the basis
abandonment or generation of new maintenance activities. of their relative importance. The method selected is based
Implementation of the activities can then be prioritized at the on the Delphi principle, utilizing two teams of experienced
option of the plant staff. engineers and establishing a fixed set of attributes against

which each component is judged on a scale of one to ten.
INTRODUCTION Individual attributes are weighted to consider their overall

contribution to component importance.
Some of the oldest nuclear power plants are in opera-

tion since the early 1960s and a quarter of the nuclear power A preselection process is applied to generate a manage-
plant fleet is approaching 20 years of operation. Age-related able listing of items to be included in the critical components
degradation or aging is not a new phenomena but a reality evaluation. 'Me selected candidates should meet one or
that needs to be dealt with in a rigorous fashion such that more of the preelection guidelines. These guidelines
safety, reliability, and megawatt generation can be main- include considerations such as high replacement cost or
tained to the end of life. A structured aging management or duration, significant impact of the component failure on
life cycle management program can also enhance the plant safety or availability, harsh operating conditions,
opportunity for life extension and optimizing the tming and regulatory concern, etc.
technical basis for major capital improvements or replace-
ments. A key to aging management is the effective
maintenance of components and structures with a focus
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FIGURE 4. Service History:
WE PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Identified high maintenance, potential problem indi-
cated by inspection/survey, and past or planned re-
placement.

5. Plant Programs Effectiveness:

Formalizedprograms/procedures,preventive/protective
measures, corrective action based on acceptance
criteria, industry report(s) applicability, and documents

EBTABLM PLANT and records retention.
PE1WNNEL

A GOALS INTERVIM

6. Reliability Considerations:

PL&NT
MAINTENANCEAND Record of high reliability/availability, malfunction

HUM contributes to forced outage, required function insured
by design/operating features, qualified vendors/sup-
pliers, and lead-time fbr replacements.

DATASHEM The screening procedure provides a suitable method for

determining the relative sensitivity of components important
.................................... to aging management. 'Ibis screening criteria also addresses
IMPLEMENTATION.

ornoNst the importance of maintenance, safety and power produc-
DWSIONS tion, and may be applied to BWRs or PWRs....................................

An example of the critical component listing is pro-
Figure I - WE Program Overview vided in Table 2 . The components and groups, called

commodities, are listed in descending order of importance
The preselected components are then organized into as determined by the screening rank.
component groupings. The screening methodology is a
systematic scoring process to establish a 'total criteria score' Table 21 - Importance Ranking of Typical Structures,
for each of the candidate components. Comparison of the Components, and Commodities Subject to Maintenance
total scores will lead to the determination of the critical Effectiveness Evaluation
components.

9 Reactor, Pressure Vessel * Electrical Penetrations
'Me screening attributes are grouped into five cate- * RPV Iternals 9 Motor Control Centers

gories. Each category includes the following criteria: e Steam Generator * Relays, Switches
* Pressurizer 0 Sensing Instruments

1. General Criteria: * Main Turbine * Cables
* Main Generator

Replacement feasibility, outage duration, relative 0 Class I Structures
replacement cost, impact on adjacent structure/com- e Emergency Diesel Generator
ponents, and disposal or transportation difficulties. * Metal Containment

o Reactor Coolant Pmp

2. Service Conditions: a Pumps (ECCS, etc.)
0 Feedwater Pumps

Brittle fracture, corrosion[MIC, fatigue/impact/vibra- 9 Piping
tion, irradiation effects, stress corrosion cracking, and * Underground Piping
wear, erosion, cracking. * Main Condenser

0 Heat Exchangers, (RHR, Component Cooling, etc.)
3. Regulatory Factors: e Pressurizer Safety Valve

o Main Steam Valves
Original plant licensing basis, safe shutdown path, 9 Main Transformer
Technical Specification LCOs, ECCS challenges, and 0 Electric Motors > 100 Hp)
core damage probability.
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EVALUATION OF DEGRADATION MECHANISMS hundreds of nuclear plant components, and links the com-
ponent parts to the potentially significant degradation

The component design, constituent materials, and both mechanisms, and to the plant maintenance programs that
the normal and abnormal stressors, are considered when address each one of these mechanisms for the specific
establishing the set of relevant mechanisms that could component.
degrade the component. This selection is also influenced by
industry experience. Age-related degradation is potentially SURVEY OF CURRENT PROGRAMS
significant when, if allowed to continue without the benefit
of the detection and mitigative measures of a plant pro- From past evaluations and generic industry studies and
gram(s), the component cannot be shown to be capable of reports, a comprehensive listing of effective maintenance
performing its required function throughout the life of the programs, procedures, and practices has been generated.
plant. This listing is used as a baseline for identification, acquisi-

tion, and verification of plant-unique programs. It must be
To facilitate documentation of this process and to recognized that many of these programs vary substantially

ensure consistency among the evaluations, a standard format from plant to plant and may be very formal and extensive or
was developed, containing the following steps and informa- informal, simple, and left to the discretion of responsible
tion entries: personnel. A sample of generic plant programs is as

follows:
I Obtain plant documents that can be used to identify

subcomponents, boundary, population, required func- a Preventive Maintenance
tions, materials, environmental conditions, etc., for * ASME Section 3a, ISUIST
each component. 0 Technical Specification Surveillance

* Calibration Program
2. Description of the component, component boundary, 0 Vibration Monitoring

key subcomponentsand functions. 0 Cathodic Protection
0 Painting/Coating Program

Pertinent design data and information such as corrosion 0 MIC Control Program
allowance, process conditions, construction materials, 0 Motor Ispection Program
etc. 9 Equipment Qualification Program

Relevant operating and maintenance experience, in- A complete inventory and review of the plant program
cluding service duty, past failures, unusual conditions, documents, and implementing procedures is performed to
etc. identify the formal and informal practices used fbr cor-

rective, preventive, and/or predictive maintenance.
Stressors and affected subcomponents or parts.

Each program, procedure, and practice is reviewed,
Potentially significant degradation mechanisms and and a maintenance practices data sheet is completed to
affected subcomponents. synopsize the program features.

Perform-mce criteria for the component. 7be criteria Program attributes and objectives are extracted such as
provides the basis for determining satisfactory perfor- applicability, components covered, formality, corrective
mance, and will be in the form of availability, reliabili- action, acceptance criteria, frequency, records requirements,
ty, achieving required process parameters, personnel specific action steps (mitigative/diagnostic, corrective, etc.)
exposure, etc. and recorded on the data sheet.

3. Identify areas that require an ivestigation of plant Information requests, questionnaires/checklists, plant
O&M data to enhance or confirm the results. Informa- visits, and plant personnel interviews are usually required to
tion requests, questionnaires, plant visits, and plant complete the maintenance programs data sheets.
personnel interviews may be required to complement
the component degradation data sheets. Once the data sheets have been completed, a package

is assembled for each of the critical components, containing
The significance of the relevant degradation mech- a data sheet for each program that is used by the plant for

anisms is determined by quantitative and/or qualitative the component.
methods. Potentially significant degradation mechanisms are
expressed in terms of the degradation sites, susceptible MAINTENANCE EFECTIVENESS EVALUATION
constituent components or parts, root cause and physical
manifestation of the degradation, and projected effects of To assess the effectiveness of the plant programs in
degradation on the component functions and service I ife. An detecting and mitigating the age-related degradation of the
extensive database has been developed that contains critical components, an evaluation is performed for each
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component package. This evaluation is performed by * Perform a new activity
applying the following checklist: 9 Add components to an existing program

a Formalize activity frequency
I The significant degradation mechanisms identified on 9 Confirm the non-significance of a degradation mechanism

the component degradation data sheet will be detected e Perform a one-time disassembly inspection
as evident on the maintenance practices data sheet. * Add acceptance criteria

a Formalize existing program
2 The features and/or action steps (content and freq- e Create new program

uency) of the plant programs wl be successful for 9 Implement surveillance testing of standby equipment
detecting aging and monitoring performance. 9 Add detail to existing procedure

3 The subcomponents/parts which could affect the re- CONCLUSIONS
quired function(s) are addressed.

A set of application procedures and guidelines for the
4. The thresholds/criteria for corrective action will result maintenance effectiveness evaluation and enhancement

in timely mitigation of age-related degradation and program methodology has been successfully developed and
restoration of degraded performance. implemented on a plant-specific basis. The evaluation has

been applied to the Santa Maria de Garofia (BWR) and
5 . The program provides for monitoring of process and Vandellos 11 (PWR) Nuclear Power Plants, located in Spain,

physical parameters used in performance evaluations. and for the Monticello BWR Lead Plant License Renewal
Project in the USA.

6. Data recording requirements are acceptable to support
trending, etc. The WE program can indeed assist nuclear power

plants to identify needed enhancements, abandonment of
7. Plant programs and implementing procedures are unnecessary activities, and a shift from corrective to pre-

documented and in current use. ventive maintenance, in order to achieve effective aging
and/or performance nagement, and component life cycle

8. Maintenance effectiveness is demonstrated. management.

Not all of the above evaluation criteria can be answered Effective aging management of the plant critical com-
with a clear yes or no. In most cases, additional consider- ponents can also lead to short-term benefits, such as delay
ations are necessary to arrive at a conclusion such as or elimination of component replacement, reduction in
adequate frequency of a periodic activity, effectiveness of refurbishment costs, reduction in operational failure proba-
direct versus indirect indicators, sampling size when less bility, enhancement of the effectiveness of preventive
than the full population of components are addressed, timing maintenance programming, improvement in the assessment
of one-time inspections, etc. of abnormal events, improvement in the maintenance/outage

planning, enhancement in the quality of operational/
MAINTENANCE EHANCEMENT ACTIONS maintenance data recorded and stored. Some of the long-

term benefits include compliance with the maintenance rule,
From the maintenance effectiveness evaluation, a building blocks in place to exercise the life extension option,

number of improvements are typically identified. Many of minimize cost impact of maintenance rule and license
these enhancements are simple and cost-effective actions for renewal/life extension, and an improved planning horizon
which implementation should be part of "good practice'; for capital investment decisions.
others may be more substantial requiring a Technical
Specification change, new programs, or long-term mitigative REFERENCES
actions. For the more complex and longer term enhance-
ments, implementation options are developed, and cost- I GREGOR, F. E., HAGAN, K. A., et. al., 'BWR Pot
benefit analyses are performed. The process wl also Plant Life Extension Study at the Monticello Plant,
identify some degradation mechanisms for which aging Phase 1', EPRI Report NP -5181, May 1987.
mana ement options are very limited and therefore close
monitoring of performance, conditions, and degradation will 2. GREGOR, F. E., 'The Trending of Aging Parameters'
permit a more accurate prediction of potential replacement 10th SMiRT Conference, Anaheim, California, August
or repair. Component fatigue, piping erosion/corrosion and 1989.
IGSCC of stainless steel are examples of difficult aging
management issues. In general, enhancement activities can 3. LEHNERT, D. F., BOOKER, S. J., "An Examination
be characterized under the following headings: and Proposed Methodology to Determine the Effective-

ness of Plant Programs to Manage Aging" ANS Con-
ference, Newport, Rhode Island, September 1990.
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